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The square dance was one part of a busy Orientation Week that included
a picnic at Bousson, a dance Saturday night, and ended with a step-sing
in front of Bentley Hall, Sunday night. — Photo by Photo-Graphic Arts

Gator Gridders Open Campaign Against
Veteran Rochester Squad Tomorrow- Tomorrow, the Golden Gators will inaugurate their fifty-
sixth season of intercollegiate football as they face the Rivermen
of Rochester at College Field. Rochester will be out to extend
their winningstreak of eight straight victories amassed last year.
The Gators were the last team to fall before the Rivermen last
year, as they dropped the season finale 38-0. The teams have
met nine times previously -with each
winning four g. mes and one con-
test ending in a tie.

The Rochester team, entering its
tenth year under the tutelage of
Head Coach Elmer Burnham, fig-
ures to be somewhat weaker than
the two powerhouses of recent
years, mainly due to the graduation
of Little Ail-American Guard Don
Bardell, fullback and leading scor-
er Bill Sharp. Jim Brennan, a star
tackle, and Billy Secor, an outstand-
ing safety man and pass receiver.
However they are still rated one of
the top independents in the East,
and will be a formidable team to
beat. The Rivermenhave eight first
string players back on this year's
squad, but it must be realized that
these men were not all double duty
men, and the new substitution rule
may find the Yellowjackets handi-
capped. Lack of depth is also a
problem for Rochester, as it is for
Allegheny. Injuries at key posi-
tions could be very costly.

Bob Burkley, Jast year's second
string r arterback, will have the
signal Co ing job this year for the
Rivermei. The other man in the
backfield to watch is Fullback Dick
Devereaux who was the team's lead-
ing total offense leader last year
with almost 700 yards gained.

An experienced line should give
Rochester a good start on a repeat
performance as one of the top small
college teams on defense. Left
tackle Jim Armstrong, and left
guard. Pete Curwen are the main-
stays of this line, and will function
as the co-captains of the team for
the 1953 season.

(Continued on page 3)

Meeting ForPre-Meds
SetFor September 30

All pre-med seniors planning to
apply for admission to medical
schools this fall will meet with the
membersof the faculty Pre-Medical
Advisory Committee on Wednesday
night, September 30, at 7:00 p.m.
in Wilcox Hall. This will be a very
important meeting in which all pro-
cedures will be explained. All pre-
med seniors will be expected to at-
tend.

THE CAMPUS

ThirteenNewMembers
Listed In College Staff

Thirteen new faculty andadminis-
tration 'members have joined the
college staff for the year 1953-54, as
announced by President Louis T.
Benezet.

Miss Marilyn J. Conklin has been
appointed to the physical education
department. Miss Conklin was
graduated from Sargent College and
spent two years at Southern Semin-
ary in Buena Vista, Virginia.

Mr. Richard E. Kleeman, new-
instructor in art, was an assistant
at lowa during the past academic
year.

Mr. Fritz L. Kramer, a new in-
structor for the geograpli3' and geo-
logy department, taught previously
at the Universities of California and
Washington.

Mr. Samuel E. Lindley has been
appointed asistant professor of
philosophy. He has studied at the
University of Hawaii, Yale Univer-
sity, and Cornell LTniversity and has
been an instructor at Utica College
of Syracuse University and Lafay-
ette College.

Mr. Robert L. Murphy, director
of public information, is an Alle-
gheny graduate who has worked
with an advertising agency and done
public relations work, newspaper
and feature writing.

Mr.Philip P.Robbins, new assist-
ant professor of economics, was an
instructor in accounting and busi-
ness administration at the Univer-
sity of Bridgeport and in the eco-
nomics department at Wooster.

Mr. James S. Smoot, who taught
for two years at WWestWrest Virginia
State College, has been appointed
assistant professor of speech. He
has completed requirements for his
Ph.D. which is to be awarded in
February.

Mr. George A. Test, instructor in
English, studied at Swarthmoreand
the University of Pennsylvania. He
has been director of publicity at
Swarthmore the past two years.

(Continued on page 2)
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Dean'sList Announced
For Second Semester

Following is a list of students
who received averages of 90 or bet-
ter last semester:

Pierce, Robert 95.68
Allegretti, Josephine 95.31
Frost,Robert 95.20
Wolf, Daphne 93.25
Rapp. Nancy 92.94
Wells, Charles 92.79
Peterson, Marilyn 92.40
Hackey. Mary 92.17
Walck, Barbara 92.06
Whyman, Carolyn 92.00
DeLellis, Alba 91.88
Ford, Bonnie 91.75
Funk, Mary Ann 91.40
Hess, Charlotte 91.20
Bird, Shirley 91.20
Davis, Samuel 91.13
DeLancey, Marjorie 91.00
Roach, John 91.00
Boyer, Ann 91.00
Dougall, Suzanne 90.94
Bond, Phyllis 90.92
Smith, Carol 90.82
Bowden, Anne 90.81
Oilman, Mary 90.77
Watt, Nancy 90.69
Giertz, Magnus 90.63
Estep, Carolyn 90.59
Sharpe, Andrew 90.44
Roth, Paul 90.43
Nicholson, Martha 90.40
Riesenman, Patricia 90.40
Ellis, Nancy 90.20

1;
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Reznor, Joy 90.00

AUC Budget Approved
During Special Session

A special meeting of the AUC
was called last Monday, September
21 to approve the budget for the
coming year. Treasurer Al Pankopf
presented the planned operating ex-
penses for the year 1953-54 totaling
$19,467.95, which will be alloted as
follows:

Allegheny Christian Association—
$400

Assembly Committee— $300
Block A Club— sloo
The Campus— $3400
Chapel Choir— s7s
The Kaldron— s44oo
The Literary Magazine— s9oo
Classes— s6s
Philo-Franklin Speech Union—

$750
Playshop— sB24
Sinfonietta— sllso
Womens Athletic Association—

$250
Cheerleaders— sso
International Relations Club —

$150
Allegheny Singers— $250
Outing Club— slso
Social Budget— s4soo
Current Account— $1000

MemorialFund Set Up
For Foreign Studies

A gift of $20,000, to be used for
the international relations program
on campus, has been presented to
Allegheny College by an anonymous
donor in Warren, Pa. The grant,
to be known as the Milton Jackson
Beaty Memorial Fund, will be ex-
pended over a 10-year period under
the supervisionof a faculty commit-
tee which is to be appointed in the
near future, according to President
Louis T. Benezet.

The money will 'be used to pro-
vide scholarships for exchange stu-
dents, graduate scholarships for stu-
dents interestedin preparing for the
foreign service, and scholarships
for upperclass students majoring in
international studies.

Benezet Stresses College Responsibility
In Developing Students' Individualism

The imporance of attaining and preserving individualism in
a society which is conducive to conformist thinking- was em-
phasized by President Louis T. Benezet in his convocation
speech last Wednesday in Montgomery gymnasium.

"You will contribute to your own happiness after college
insofar as you are able to make progress toward better denning

that priceless individuality within
you," said Dr. Benezet. "And you
will contribute to the strength of
our free society insofar as you set
about finding uvays to put your in-
dividuality to work."

"Campus" Meeting
Anyone interested in trying out

for "The Campus" is invited tomeet
with the staff at 2:30 today in Arter
26.

Experience inhigh school journa-
lism is not required.

Phi Beta Kappa Elects
Ollman andRiesenman

Mary Oilman and Patricia Ries-
enman were awardedmembership in
Phi Beta Kappa, on the basis of
three years' -work, at the convoca-
tion ceremonies Wednesday. The
presentation was made by Carl
Heeschen, president of the Alle-
gheny Eta chapter.

Election to Phi Beta Kappa is
based on scholarship, character, and
citizenslup, with an average ot yo
or better required for electionat the
end of the Junior year.

Miss Oilman, whose home is in
Hempstead, N.Y., is a three-year
member of Sinfonietta, and former
president of the French Club. Last
year she served as a Junior Adviser,
and this year she is a member of the
Foreign Student Committee, and
the Literary Magazine. She is a
member of Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority.

Miss Riesenman, a native of
Meadville, is an English major
and was Editor-in-Chief of The
Campus last year. She was also a
Junior Adviser,and served as treas-
urer of that group. A member of
Chapel Choir in her freshman year,
Miss Riesenman has served as town
girls' representative for the AWS
Activities Board and is now a mem-
ber of the College Union Board of
Directors, and president of Alpha
Gamma Delta sororits'.

The Porter prize, for the student
who attained the highest average in
the freshman class, was awarded
this year to Robert Pierce.

Phi Beta Kappa also awarded
prizes consisting of money for the
purchase of books to Nancy Rapp,
a sophomore who achieved the high-
est women's averagein the freshman
class, Ronald Goldsmith, a junior,
who, during his sophmore year
showed the greatest improvement
over his freshman year, and John
Roberts, who, during his junior year,
showed the greatest academic im-
provement over his sophomore and
freshman years.

Cheering Squad Adds
Four New Agitators

Four new cheerleaders were add-
ed to the Allegheny cheering squad
at trycuts held last Wednesday.

New members of the squad are
Barbara Balish, Sally Clark, Dixie
Meyers, and Burt Samas. Upper-
cla s members of th; cheerleading
team remaining from last year are
Bey Dunn. Eleanor Leslie, Jane
Parsons, and Cap... Ann AlcFee.

He went on to explain the role of
the college in helping the student to
find his individuality. "The typical
American high school senior is not
so much an individual," he said, "as
he is the product of his family and
his home region. In the main he
accepts fairly uncritically what has
been told to him because he has had
littleopportunity to compare it with
anything else. College is the place
for presenting other answers and
other questions. This we at Alle-
gheny try to do through our G-
courses and, to be sure, many other
courses as well. Ideally then your
individuality ought to have its first
boost when you learn at college that
there have been many people and
many times other than your own,
which have thought differently
about the same things now con-
fronting you; and that it is your job
somehow to pull together the best
answers for yourself in the years
ahead. This is the ideal picture of
what ought to happen in college."

Dr. Benezet cited the Senior Sem-
inar in GeneralEducation as one of
the steps made by the 'college
towards developing individuality
through specific course 'work. "No
one course can provide the answer
to such a question as we have pro-
posed," he said. "What is perhaps
more important is that each of us
should practice avoiding in so far as
possible the well-worn grooves of
thought and action: those campus
cliches that are convenient substi-
tutest for thought."

Convocation was opened by Tom
Gladden who gave a short address
urging the student body to share in
the responsibility of true student
government in order to successfully
carry out the broad new program of
the Undergraduate Council.

Cider -Donut Party
Tomorrow In CU

The Freshman Whing-Ding, held
last Friday night, headed up the
list of fall activities for the College
Union, according to Tom Ballish,
director of the Union and chairman
of the Board of Directors. The in-
troduction dance, with music pro-
vided by Jimmy Edwards' combo,
was attended by about 250 people.

Calendar books, listing the events
of the school year, have been sold
in the Union this week and plans
for the near future include the open-
ing of new offices in the upper part
of Cochran for The Campus, The
Kaldron, The Literary Magazine,
AUC and IFC, as wellas offices for
class governments.

A cider and donut party, with No-
reen Swensen and Skip Yahn in
charge, will be held in the College
Union following the season opener
against Rochester tomorrow after-
noon.

Beat
Rochester
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The Bottom Rung
There is something very special about being a freshman. So

many things that you nver knew about become so important
once you enter the magic ranks of collegians. Like sitting with
certain kids at dinner,and buyingbanners, and being the first in
line in Cochran,and learningall the fraternity songs, and making
out elaborate study schedules, and resenting the sophomores,
and mail from home.

And there are some things that are a little annoying, too.
Like dinks, and name cards that make you feel like you're ad-
vertising for an all-night diner,and signing in and out, and the
lights in front of Caflisch, and having to get up for Eights, and
wading through abattery of Orientation week exams when you'd
much rather be outplaying ball.

But the annoyances are insignificant when compared to
those that youmight encounter inabig university whose philoso-
phy of education does not include a belief that there is some-
thing special about being a freshman, and merely accepts the
new members of its student body as aneccessary evil. At Alle-
gheny, the arrival of the freshman is an annual event to which
the upperclassmenwill grudgingly admit they look forward.

The "heady" feeling to which Dr. Benezet referred in his
welcoming address is something that every freshman experi-
ences,and then looks back upon with wonder. Timeplays tricks
with you when you're just entering college. Somehow every
football game,and every all-college dance seems magnified be-
yondall proportions.

There is an exuberance in the freshmen class— an exuber-
ance which once lost is never quiteregained. The freshies aren't
dragging their feet— yet. They've got all kinds of energy and it
shows up in the water fights in which they will inevitably en-
gage, in bonfire melees, and in elaborate plans for the theft of
the girls dinks, to be flown at half-mast up at the athletic field.

It's heady, and exuberant,and happily irrational,and when
it's overyou'll look back and shake your head and say that there
was nothing quite like it and never will be again.

And then there's Christmas ...and spring...and the year
telescopes itself forward until come June you can't quite figure
out what's happened since Homecoming. The freshman year
was fun, you'll say, and then move on to bigger things. Thomas
Henry Huxley said, "The rung of a ladder was never meant to
rest upon,but only tohold a man's foot long enough to enable
him to put the other somewhat higher."

Bulletin Boards Boast Bargain Books
by BarbaraWalck

Mr.Kresge may have his Dollar Day and J. C. Penny may
stage his End-of-the-Month Sale,but neither can compare to the
stupendous September book sale in Brooks. Every fall with the
return of the upperclass women, the Brooks bulletin boards be-
come jammed with "For Sale" and "Wanted" notices of all sizes,
shapes, and colors. Here and there a notice advertising- "Two
Matching Bedspreads for Sale
Cheap" will appear, but more often
the ads concern used textbooks
which have outlived their usefulness
to their owners

This year G courses texts seem
to be most easily discarded, with
Ed. books running a close second.
Such signs as "All G-8 Books— sl,"
"IDEAS AND MEN— only 75c,"
and "Four G-6 books— just $1.50"
appear frequently.

Roaming through the corridors of
Brooks, freshman bargain hunters
are lured on by vicious price slash-
ing techniques. Although the stand-
ard rate is one third off the original
price, it was reported that as of
Tuesday all the G-7 books were
going for a package rate of as little
as $2.75 plus tax.

Occasionally even dirtier tactics
than price cutting are used by the
super saleswomen of Brooks. A
whispered remark in a dark corner
that "allmy oldhour tests andnotes
are thrown in as a bonus on those
G-2 books" can be mighty tempting.

Contrary to 'what might be ex-
pected, there is a current run on
books which have been underlined.
Advice to "just read the parts mark-
ed in red pencil" is welcome relief
to anyonfe taking seventeen or
eighteen rugged hours.

During this period of feverish
buying and selling, probably the
most unpopularperson oncampus is
the professor who has decided to
change the text of his course. This
leaves the disgusted student with a
stack of unwantedbooks, and in the
words of a wide-eyed junior, "What
good's a book when you've already
passed the course?" But a few
books scattered casually around a
room give it that intellectual air,
and they can always be sold third-
hand in January.

Parlez-Vous?
Le Cercle Francais se fait un

grand plaisir d'annoncer a toos les
etudiants d'Allegheny College que
le groups se reunira le deuxieme
mardi de chaque mois cette annee.
Une petite reunion d'affaires aura
lieu mardi, le 29 Septembre dans le
Green Room a une heure. On dis-
cutera l'organization dv club et le
programme pour l'annee. La cotisa-
tion est dun dollar par semestre.

On vous prie d'apporter votre dollar
a la premiere seance. La premiere
grande seance aura lieu le 13 Oc-
tobre chez Mile. Hanson, Caflisch
Hall, a sept heures quart. M.
Clemmer gui vient de retourner de
France nous donnera ses impres-
sions. Cc discours devrait etre bie'n
interesant pour tout le monde, et
nous esperons vous voir la.

French tables will be held on
Tuesdays and Fridays at noon in
Brooks Hall. All students interest-
ed in speaking French are invited
to meet Miss Hanson in the lobby
at 12:10 p.m.

LibraryHours Change
Reis Library will be closed the

afternoons of the home footbail
games: Saturday, September 26—
Rochester; October 10— Hobart;
October 24— Grove City; October
31— Wooster. The Library will
close at one o'clock and reserve
books may be taken out overnight
before that time.

Pins 'n Sins
Here we are back at our rickety

typewriter in the basement of Bent-
ley welcoming in another freshman
class. You're part of the Allegheny
Family now, kiddies; remember,
complain about your 8 o'clock class-
es, complain about the Grill coffee,
complain about the Meadville weath-
er, and no will ever know you're just
a lowly frosh.

But enough of this sage advice;
to more important matters. Top-
most on the list are two marriages:
Blair Riddell to Louise Reyna of
Puerto Rico and Norma Peterson to
Daniel Hoover. Congratulations!

Couples engaged during the sum-
mer include Sally Smith to Joe
Smudski, Joan Rust to Don Hayes,
Louise Ewing to Fred Inghram
and Shirley Jones to Bob Digel.
Again congratulations.

And the pins really have been
dropping— maybe you've heard. At
the last count the following couples
were linked: Joyce Wiltshire and
John Gow, Barb Frailey and Max
Shofstahl, Jan Orcutt and Ron Win-
dahl, Gordie Black and Nancy
Smith, Charlie Bowser and Ann
Mitchell, Carol Demsen and Bob
Thurston, Sandy Woeckner and
Carl Danielson, Beverly Dunn and
Guy Toren, Janet Johnston and
Lloyd Brumley, from MiamiU. All
we can say is "Wow!"

Many recent grads werealso mar-
ried this summer. Jo Banyard, '53
and George Mitchell, '52 were mar-
riedonCommencementday, as were
Anne "Pixie" Boyer, '53 and Chuck
Hubbell of Oberlin. Other newly-
'vveds are: Nancy Garson, '53 and
Robert Davis, '50; Jo Allegretti, '53
and Tommy Walker, '53; Barb
Sprout and Ken Mack, '53; Gay An-
derson and Bud Maclndoe, 'S3;
Daphne Wolf, '53 and Bob Falk,
'52; and Sarah Huddleson and John
Ague.

First day classes are usually of
the "here's-a-list-of-the-books-you'll-
need" variety, but we hear Mr.
Pickering's Art 16 class was an ex-
ception. His puppets took over the
first part of the period, then Mr.
Pickering did his own version of a
grade school art instructor teaching
his class how to paint a petunia.

The freshman girls in SectionlV
must be disillusionedabout the male
situation at Allegheny. Tacked to
their bulletin board is the grotesque
picture of a bearded, one-eyed cy-
clops below which is the warning,
"Watch Those Blind Dates, Girls!"

Incidentally, times must be
mighty unsettled when college stu-
dents have to pay the sales tax on
their books in cash.

Eyebrows were raised two years
ago when the females invaded
Caflisch Hall, tout now the males
have at last staged a comeback.
Lee House has surrendered to the
swelling masculine population, with
Baldwin being the objective for
1954. And the battle of the sexes
rages on!

Take care of my little girl.
Don-da-don-don!

New Teachers
(Continued frompage 1)

M/Sgt. John W. Childers, Jr., in-
structor in air science and tactics,
has come to Allegheny from God-
man Air Force Base in Fort Knox,
Kentucky where he was a Ist
Sergeant.

Miss Clarice Phillips has been
added to the library staff in the cir-
culation department. She was
graduated fromClarionState Teach-
ers College.

M/Sgt. Richard J. Russell, pro-
fessor of air science and tactics, was
with the 4906th Field Maintenance
Squadron at Kirtland Air Force
Base in New Mexico. He was a
material estimates technician.

1/Lt. Joseph W. Wagner, who is
an assistant professor of air science
and tactics, was a mission pilotwith
the 3625th Flying Training Wing at
Tyndall Air Force Base in Florida.

Miss Virginia West, assistant
dietitian, was on the staff of the
Lutheran Hospital in Omaha, Ne-
braska after graduation from the
University of Nebraska.

Activities Calendar

Sept. 25 (Academy) The Band-
wagon with Fred Astaire, Cyd
Charisse and Oscar Levant. Techni-
color.

"Attempt of oldtime Hollywood
hoofer to get backon Broadway with
the help of temperamental ballerina
. . . charming and witty dance rou-
tines . . . picture gets assist from
smooth musical arrangements .. .
one of the hotspots is a clever pro-
duction number kidding the Mickey
Spillane type of literary hopheadi-
ness." — Time

Sept. 26-29 (Academy) Lili with
Leslie Caron and Mcl Ferrer.Tech-
nicolor.

". .. slight but charming musical
about a French orphan girl, young
magician and a romantic puppeteer
. .. young girl becomes embroiled
in a traveling circus and falls in love
with a handsomemagician ... liv-
ing actors are ably abettedby quar-
tet of puppets" Variety* * *

Sept. 30-Oct. 2 (Academy) Big
Leaguer with Edward G. Robinson
and Vera-Ellen.

"...Describesoperation of rookie
training camp operated by New
York Giants . . . Almost docu-
mentary but it does have a slight
story although the accent is on the
game itself,as it should be, and why
it has become an American Institu-
tion."

— Variety

Sept. 25-27 (Park) Fort Ti with
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Fri., Sept. 25 Pep Rally— Montgomery Gym— 6:15 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 26 Footl.mll— Rochester— Home— College Field—

2:15 p.m.
Cider-Donut Party— following football game—

College Union
Phi Delta Theta Party— 9:oo-12:00 p.m.

Sun., Sept. 27 Sunday Worship— "A Warm Heart in a Cold
World"— Dr. Picht— 11 a.m.

Theta Chi OpenHouse— 3-5 p.m.
Phi Gamma Delta Open House— 3-5 p.m.
Delta Tau Delta Tea— 3-5 p.m.
ACA— Oratory— 7 p.m.

Mon., Sept. 28 American Association of University Professors— Bousson— 5 :30 p.m.
Men's Recreational Swim— 3-5
Tennis Tournament Meeting — Montgomery

Gym— 4- p.m.
Wed., Sept. 30 Men's Recreational Swim— 3-5
Fri., Oct. 2 Sophomore Class Outing— Bousson— 3-9 p.m.

Men's Recreational Swim— 3-5
Sat., Oct. 3 Football— Carnegie Tech— Away

Outing Club Overnight— Bousson
Sun., Oct. 4 PhiDelta Theta Freshmen Tea— 3-5 p.m.

Alpha Chi Rho Tea— 3-5 p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta Pledge Picnic— 3-5 p.m.

Trix At The Flix
George Montgomery. Technicolor.

"... 3-D epic of Roger's Rang-
ers and their fight to drive French
from Fort TiconderogabeforeRevo-
lutionary War . . . filming shows
signs of hasty construction . . .
hurls just about everything but the
camera at the audience." — Time

Sept. 27-29 (Park) Return to
Paradise with Gary Cooper and
Roberta Haynes. Technicolor.

". . . Loosely based on James
Michener's 1951 collection of stories
. .. South Sea Island settings plus
just the right blend of conflict and
sarongs ... Tells story with simple
directness that matches the island-
er's disarming ways."

—
Time* * *

Sept. 30-Oct. 1 (Park) Plunder in
the Sun with Glenn Ford andDiana
Lynn.

". .. Mexican-localed and filmed
adventure melodrama with atmos-
phere and mood aplenty, interesting
settings, and an okay plot but it
misses on needed suspense because
of flashback presentation...mod-
erately entertaining."

—
Variety* * *

Oct. 2 (Park) Tarzan and the
She-Devil with Lex Barker.

"...Many good close-up shots of
African animal life but its the same
old story . .. evil white men ruth-
lessly killing elephants for their
ivory and Tarzan coming to the
rescue."

—
Parents



by Doc Thoburn

IThe Golden Gators will be facing one of the toughest small
liege schedules in the area, this season. In Rochester, Car-
gie Tech and Oberlin, they will be up against the three tough-
t contests of the year, in their first four games. Much of the
ccess or failure of the season depends on whether the Blue and
)ld can get past these first four contests without excessive in-
ry. Ailments of various kinds have already plagued the grid-
rs, and lack of depth won't permit very extensive losses at any
'sition.

IOn offense, the Gators will show a couple of fast freshman
cks who should bolster the team considerably. Two good
arterbacks are on tap, letterman Fritz Reed, and transfer Bill
ivis. The line, averaging two-hundred pounds from tackle to
:kle is flanked by several experienced receivers. You'll lie
:ing some good passing this year. A innovation which hasn't
;n seen on campus for some years is the inclusion of some
gle wingplays in the team's repetoire, just tokeep the opposi-
D honest.
Pass defense, as it was last year, will again be a major prob-

em in the Hilltopper's path toward a successful season. The
earn looks better in this department than they did at this time
ast year, which is encouraging. The really big question mark

the season here at Allegheny, as it is in every college in the
untry, is, "What can our team do under the new substitution
le?" Old-timers say that it's the best thing that's happened to

le game in a long time. Perhaps it is,but one thing to consider
this:few of the players onany college team this yearhave ever
ayedunder anything- but the two platoonsystem. It will be a
fficult task toadjust from specialization,and the physical strain
playing both offense and defense will be noticeable. Alle-

leny does not have the manpowerto sustainvery many injuries.
hen a team becomes tired it tends to relax, and injuries can
sily result. Losses at key spots could sap the vitality from the
ator attack.

!On the whole we think the Gators are an improved team
ver last year's edition which won two and lost six. With it's
lir share of the breaks, the teamas it stands should have agood
eason. The previously mentioned problems will have to be
olved however, if this is to be accomplished.

Rochester Game
(Continued from page 1)

slhe Rochester line averages 192
and the backfield, 169.

tThe probable lineup for the Riv-
men is as follows: ends, Healey
d Stampfli, tackles Armstrong
d Muzdakis, guards Curwen and

Petrilli, and center, MePherson. In
the backfield it will be Burkley at

Eirter, Devereaux and Gibbons at
yes, and Moses at fullback,
'he Gators -will field a team which

has improved a bit over last sea-
son's aggregation. The backs arc
faster on the whole, but the line, al-
though big, is rather slow. Back
field men who have played nothing
but offense, will be required to see
double duty, which will present
quite a problem.

Coach Dave Henderson had not
indicated his starting lineup when
this article was written, but his
starting team will probably be made
up of the following men: Waitz or
McArdle at left end, Yingling or
Rice at right end, Rickardor Merch-
baker at left tackle, Foster or
Nichols at right tackle, Zimmerman
andThurston or Case and Cowen at
guards, and O'Hanesian or Croft at
center. In the backfield it will be
Reed or Davis at quarterback, Bar-
ron or Donnodco at left half, Stone
or Kimmelman at right half, and
O'Connell or Meredith at Fullback.
Barron or Merchbaker will prob-
ably handle the punting duties.

Several losses due to injuries may

prove costly to the Gators. Charley-
Bowser, who had been shifted to
center from his tackle spot of last
year is out with a broken hand.
Ted Levinson is out with a dis-
located wrist, and will not be avail-
able tomorrow. Promising fresh-
man back Gordon "Ace" Shay will
be out for the season from what is
reported as extreme over-fatigue.
On top of this, the possibility of
Bob Baker appearing in the Gator
lineup at fullback this season is not
very certain.

This game will probably be the
roughest one on the Hilltopper
schedule this year. The Rochester
team is certainly the highest ranked
team facing the Blue and Gold. All
indications point to a Rochester
victory, but being the first game,
anything can happen. With a good
share of the breaks and good use
of potential the Gators could turn
the trick as they did against Oberlin
last year. The situation is similar.

Know Your Gators

Clyde Rickard
This has been a banner year so

far for senior tackle Clyde Rickard.
Just before school started he be-
came the proud father of a baby
boy, and his teammates elected
him to lead the Blue and Gold grid-
ders for the 1953 season. The new
captain has been a standout per-
former at tackle for the Hilltoppers
for the past two seasons, receiving
letters both years.

Clyde is from Pittsburgh where
he played high school ball. He is 21
years old, six foot two, and tips the
scales at a hefty 225 pounds. "Rick"
has played both offense and defense,
so the new substitution rule should
not prove too much of an obstacle
to his double duty chores, as he
leads the Gators against Rochester
tomorrow afternoon.

Riding Club Tryouts
Scheduled Next Week

Tryouts for Boots and Saddles
will be held at the riding ring this
Tuesday and Wednesday at 3:30
p.m. for all interested men and
womenstudents. Applicants willbe
judged on their ability to handle a
horse at a walk, trot, and canter.

A meeting for present members
of the club is set for Sunday at 10
a.m. in the Green Room, according
to Ida Abbey, president of the or-
ganization.

Grid Schedule
Football Schedule 1953

Sept. 26 Rochester, Home
Oct. 3 Carnegie Tech, Away
Oct. 10 Hobart, Home
Oct. 17 Oberlin, Away
Oct. 24 Grove City (Homecom-

coming)
Oct. 31 Wooster, Home
Nov. 7 Westminster, Home
Nov. 14 Thiel Away (Migration

Day)* * *
Football1952 Summary

Allegheny-.. 40 Oberlin 33
Allegheny 0 Dickinson 18
Allegheny 7 Hobart 25
Allegheny 0 Carnegie Tech 19
Allegheny 13 Grove City -- 12
Allegheny 13 Wooster 52
Allegheny 20 Westminster - 26
Allegheny— 0 Rochester
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Gator Grandstand

For Your Prescriptions, Drugs,
and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

ALL FLANNEL TROUSERS
$12.98 and $17.50
" " " "

WELDCN
178 Chestnut Street

I/S2 1.9

WELCOME TO ALL ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Max Genhart's Restaurant
IN THE JAMESON HOTEL

FAMILY DINNERS AND LUNCH
FRENCH BUFFETT TABLE ON SUNDAY

4—BARB E R S — 4

Roda & Leach
BARBER SHOP

Opposite Park Theatre Upstairs

BOB'S
Home Radio

223 Chestnut Street
Phone 47-123"

RADIO — PHONO
— T.V

Sales and Service"
Service Available

On Campus

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

ffrr /-t'ifrf ffiiV f*j<ffif/l(in'., ffHlfc

Shows
—

2-7-9 — Shows

FRIDAY, SEPT. 25

"FORT TI"
3rd Dimension

George Montgomery

SEPT. 27, 28, 29
"Return to Paradise"

Gary Cooper

SEPT. 30 and OCT. 1

"Plunder of the Sun"
Glenn Ford and Diana Lynn

Coeds From Coast-To-Coast
"Aye" Arrow Gordon Oxfords

Gals acclaim neatness and
style appeal of these

campus favorites

The ladies' vote is unanimous:Arrow Gordon Oxfords
do much for a guy's appearance.Taking their cue from
this coed consensus, Arrow dealers are now featuring
the largest selection ever of Arrow Oxfords in many
smart collar styles.

ARROW^SHIRTS
SHIRTS " TIES " UNDERWEAR " HANDKERCHIEFS " SPORTS SHIRTS

For lunch...
For abetween meal snack

EVERYONE comes to

Wl RT'S!
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Chi Rho's, Alpha Gams
Take Scholastic Honors

Scholastic Record

Second Semester 1952-53

Alpha Chi Rho 78.33
Delta Tau Delta 76.75
Phi Gamma Delta 76.56
Theta Chi 76.37
Phi Kappa Psi 75.82
Phi Delta Theta 75.70
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 74.62

Fraternity Average 76.21
Non-Fraternity Average --76.17
All-Men's Average 76.20

Senior Men 78.48
Junior Men 77.24
Sophomore Men 75.54
Freshman Men 73.85

Alpha Gamma Delta 83.80
Alpha XiDelta 82.23
Kappa Kappa Gamma 81.40
Alpha Chi Omega 80.98
Kappa Alpha Theta 80.22
Theta Upsilon 79.71

Sorority Average 81.55
Non-Sorority Average 81.86
All-Women's Average 80.63

Senior Women 84.10

Junior Women, 82.42
Sophomore Women 79.34
Freshman Women 78.49

Senior Class 80.75
Junior Class 79.36
Sophomore Class 77.73
Freshman Class 76.05

All College Average 78.26

Selective Service Test
Blanks Now Available

Applications for the November
19, 1953, and the April 22, 1954, ad-
ministration of the College Qualifi-
cation Test are now available at
Selective Service System local
boards throughout the country.

Eligible students who intend to
take this test on either date should
apply at once to the nearest Selec-
tive Service local board for an ap-
plication and a bulletin of informa-
tion. Applications for the November
19 test must be postmarkedno later
than midnight, November 2, 1953.
The results will be reported to the
student's Selective Service local
board of jurisdiction for use in con-
sidering his deferment as a student.

85 Or Better
The following students received

an average of 85 or above last se-
mester; Ansel Anderson, Margery
Andrews, Arlene Asan, David
Bailey, Harry Becker,Nancy Beere,
Betty Bender, Mary Bennett,
Thomas Blasco, Barbara Bodner,
Alice Bowden, Frank Brand, Gail
Brinkman, Jacelyn Brown, Patricia
Campbell, Marian Cooley, Gerald
Cotton, George Culberson.

Frances Davidson, SamuelDavis,
Marjorie DeLancy, Robert Digel,
Nancy Divine, Suzanne Dougall,
Nancy Dubraavsky, Robert Eaton,
Barbara Edstrom, Carolyn Estep,
Elizabeth Fahrney, Mary Ann
Funk, Paul Gadigan, Beverly Gar-
bark, James Gigone, Laurin Griggs.

Marian Hagen, Sterre Harrison,
James Hart, Carol Hefren, Audrey
Heinsohn, Samuel Hellman, Char-
lotteHess, Cynthia Howarth,Roger
Jackman, Marjorie Jenkins, Virginia
Johnson, Shirley Jones, Richard
Keller, Mary Ann Kilburn, Robert
King, Miarcia Lambrecht, Rfachel
Lewis, Mary Lindback, David
Locklin, Charles MacDonald, Mary
MacEwen, Clyde Metzger, Marilyn
Mills, George Mouck, Gladys Mull-
enix, Martha Nicholson, John Ny-
man.

Robert Pierce, Lauren Putnam,
Nancy Rapp,John Roach, John Ro-
berts, Paul Roth, Leonard Rubin,
Hannah Rutter, Harold Saver, Ron-
ald Saul, Mary Sawdey, Mary Scei-
ford, Ernest Schwarz, Mario Sci-
betta, William Segmiller, Ellen
Singleton, Suzanne Stockman,
George Sunic, Dorothea Swart,
Dawn Taft, Ann Timbrell, Blanche
Vanis, Barbara Voges, Janet Weav-
er, Robert Welty, Corrine Whetsel,
Harry Wigren, Ann Willis, Ronald
Windahl, Robin Yost, Leßoy
Young, Ronald Zehner, Muriel
Zulch.

Living Endowment Fund
Establishes New Record

The 1952-53 Living Endowment
Fund, which closed June 30, has
surpassed allprevious Alumni Fund
records with a total of $30,580.60
contributed by the 1504 alumni and
friends of the college, according to
Alumni Secretary Gus Rylander.

More than 23.4% of all alumni
participated in the fund, which was
mainly responsible for the fact that
the college succeeded in balancing
its budget for the first time in many
years. This percentage of partici-
pation exceeds the previous record
of 20.8% set in 1949 when 1010 con-
tributors donated some $20,777.

The class of 1952 had the highest
number of contributors, with 71,
while the class of 1903 had the high-
est percentage of contributors with
88%. Not included in this count
was the class of 1953, whose 190
member contributed $647.10 by
way of a class gift.

The 1953-54 campaign will com-
mence shortly after Homecoming,
with a goal of $37,500, and Judge
Frank E. Reed of Beaver, Pa. -will
be chairman of the drive.

The usual first-weekcrowds thronged to the Bookstore for the essentials
of academic life. Above are three early arrivals— or were they the last
ones in line— being assisted by Val Sandberg, right, and Sgt. Holbert.— Photo by Denio

New Lighting Fixtures
In Use InReis Library

New lighting has been installed
this summer in the Main Reading
Room, the PeriodicalRoom and the
Order Department of Reis Library.
This installation is the culmination
of five years of carefulplanning and
constant study made by Mr. Wilbur
Kraft, superintendent of the college
buildings and grounds, and Dr.
Richard L. Brown of the physics
department who acted as consultant.

Last spring the Faculty Library
Committeemet with the administra-
tion and clearly revealed by demon-
stration what could be done. The
feeling was that improving the
lights would make the library a
more desirable place in which to
study and also very probably im-
prove the academic achievementsof
the students.

This summer the old fixtures

were removed and the rooms re-

decoratedto get the best effect. The
ceilings werepainted white to make
the rooms brighter. Table lamps
are nolonger necessary. In making
such a complete change of equip-
ment Mr. Kraft has had great suc-

cess in preserving the original beau-
ty of the roomsby setting the lights
in the beams.

1953-54 Registration
Men Women

Seniors 124 78
Juniors 85 101
Sophomores 140 105
Freshman 144 1.38
Special 5 8
Grad. 7

505 430
Total Enrollment— 935

Hobby Craft
SNACK AND SODA BAR

Reopening Specials

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
September 25 and 26

BANANA SPLITS— 2Sc

SUNDAES— 2Oc

All fountain drinks, sandwiches,
etc.

."

\
Corner N. Main and Loomis

Open 10 a.m. to 12 Midnight

OUR HEARTIEST WELCOME TO THE

Freshman Class

Returning Upperclassmen
♥

fl lilt illil frwT 944 Water Street

SHARTLES
FOUNTAIN FENS and ALL

REPAIRS
Stationery and Greeting Cards

949 Water St. Phone20-241

1949 2-DOOR PONTIAC 8
Excellent condition
CallMRS. EATON at

Personnel Office

7<£e r?We o£ Mcutc
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-521

Planning a Party or Entertaining Friends?

Try

On the Conneaut Lake Road Phone 53-301 for reservations
Open Daily at 4 p.m. Closed Sunday

STEAKS, CHICKEN, SEA FOOD
"Catering to Discriminating People"

SKILLEN STUDIO
827 North Main Street

Fine Grain Photo Finishing
Special Rates to College

Students

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

COYAN & GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

MAY 21, 22

Double Feature

"CODE TWO"
and

"BRIGHT ROAD"

MAY 23-29

"NEVER LET ME GO"
Starring

Clark Gable
Gene Tierney

OUR HEARTIEST WELCOME TO THE

AND BEST WISHES TO ALL RETURNING
UPPERCLASSMEN

Stop inand see us here at the "Friendly Store"

G. C. Murphy Co.
MEADVILLE'S LEADING JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

STORE

Serving your classroom, dormitory and incidental needs
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